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About This Game

Air Guardians is a flight combat game set in the distant future. A world government is attempting to seal their grip on power,
and an air force of advanced fighter craft is called upon to fight them. Fight through grand spaceship battles, night time base

raids, orbital shipyard assaults, and more! Enjoy Cut scenes between missions and in game narration that adds story and
intensity to the battles. Along with Realistic ground environment and detailed spaceship models. The simple controls and

gameplay lets you get into the game without hours of learning.
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Title: Air Guardians
Genre: Action, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Lazy Bum Games
Publisher:
Lazy Bum Games
Release Date: 26 Jan, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP+

Processor: CPU: SSE2 instruction set support.

Memory: 1820 MB RAM

Graphics: Graphics card: DX9 (shader model 2.0) capabilities

Storage: 1820 MB available space

Sound Card: Sound card required

English
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Good:
nice soundtrack.
All elements of a decent top down shoot em up are there.
Skillsystem with some interesting skills
Quite decent graphics

Con:
chunky controls
Too little variation.
A too simple lootsystem.
Basicly 1 weapon / class. This is fatal.
Progress is slow.

All in all, its cheap and i had some hours of fun with the marines minigun. But too say i recommend it? No. It was simply too
much of a slow grind and to little of everything.. Looks bad but it's free. Played on Rift. No clue how this got a + rating. Bought
it for me and a kid to play together. Co-op is broken. Did public multiplayer and quick join to finally play together and then
every time it would glitch on the first game we'd try to play together. Clunky controls made more then half the games either
unplayable or unenjoyable on solo. Movement was horrible. Porting wouldn't put me close enough to enter coins, moving
forward to reach machines put me out of the playing field. Had to get a refund on both copies after an hour. Shame too, because
it looked like fun.. The game is essentially Worms with WWII ships. The combat is pretty simple and after one or two
playthroughs you have pretty much done the game. Little replay value.. Computer clicking simulator.

10/10 buy now before it's twice the price. So far, so good. Feeling very high on this game. If you're a fan of Breakout this is the
next logical step a Breakout game would go and it's damn good.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/5mlsx0fws74. Repetitive but fun
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Simple and efficient. No story, no multiplayer, just skirmish against AI. Simple yet SATISFYING! Would play again. And
again. I really don't know what is so goddamn catchy about this game. The graphics? The gameplay? I don't know. But I love it.
Furiously!. The Memory of Eldurim is an Action RPG in a fantasy world. As it is still in Early Access, the game has a few bugs
and other imperfections here and there, but the developers are quite active in the game community and are willing to take a look
at things where they can.

The gameplay itself is mostly what you'd expect from an ARPG. However, there is a fair bit more strategy and planning your
attacks than just running in mashing the attack button. You will die, but each death teaches you a bit more about what the
particular enemy needs in order to be beaten.

Visually, it's very nice. There are drops in the framerate from time to time, but I'm sure that further updates will help to
optimize it and improve the stability of the framerate.

Sound, for the most part, is pretty sparse. The main town has music, but except for the occasional orchestral chord swells,
there's not much in the way of ambient music outside of town. Battle music is also present at times, but don't go in expecting
hours of music to get stuck in your head (not yet at least).

Overall, this is a good game with the potential to become a magnificent game. I am looking forward to seeing where it goes.

P.S. An update for controller support was recently released. If you have a controller, I highly recommend using it.

P.P.S. The game has gone on the back burner for now as far as updates go, but the game remains a fun little sandbox to explore..
artstyle is comfortable but game is too hard.
enjoy watching rather than playing.. My wife love it <3. nice experience !! war experience !! take a look worth download and
worth your time,yes!!
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